CONSTRUCTION of New Schools
2010 Bond Package

Tom Wilson Elementary (#33)

- New Elementary school in LUZ 74H
  Falcon Landing Blvd, west of Spring Green Blvd.
  5200 Falcon Landing, Katy, TX 77494
- Completion Date: August 2012
2010 Bond Package

Ray and Jamie Wolman Elementary (#34)

- New Elementary school in LUZ 51B, in the Firethorne subdivision
  28727 North Firethorne Rd., Katy, TX 77494

- Completion Date: August 2012
2010 Bond Package

Fred and Patti Shafer Elementary (#35)

- New Elementary school in LUZ 74G, Cinco Ranch Blvd at Ranch Point Drive
  5150 Ranch Point Dr., Katy, TX 77494

- Completion Date: August 2012
2010 Bond Package

Seven Lakes Junior High (#13)

- New Junior High in LUZ 74B adjacent to Seven Lakes High School
- Completion Date: August 2012
2010 Bond Package

O D Tompkins High School (#7)

- New High School in LUZ 67A
  4400 Falcon Landing Blvd at Gaston Rd
- Completion Date: August 2013
2010 Bond Package

Wolfe Elementary Replacement School

- Completion Date: August 2012
2010 Bond Package

Construction of Livestock Barn at Gerald D. Young Agricultural Sciences Center

- Completion Date: October 2013